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Lowveld all fired up
for dangerous season

The fire season officially started
on June 1 and already there has
been some activity with current
dry conditions experienced in
the Lowveld. Below average
rainfall contributed to these high
risk conditions.
Mr Andre’ Scheepers, manager at the Lowveld and Escarpment
Fire Protection Association (Lefpa) confirmed that within the first
week of June 14 ground and four air fires had already been reported. “All of Lefpa’s resources had been on extreme standby
and will be so until the end of October,” he said.
Scheepers urged plantation and land users to burn responsibly.
“This year our focus is on prevention, protection and reaction.

Don’t start fires you can not
control,” Scheepers warned. He
continued that there were some
serious concerns that Lefpa
faced this year. “These include
the absence of NDMC/PDMC air
support to the EDM area. We are
going to face predicted dry, hot and windy weather conditions for
the next few months and need more air support.” He added that
they are also concerned about the lack of municipal participation
or attendance of fire association meetings. “There are also a large
amount of membership fees still outstanding and unfortunately
assistance can’t be provided unless this is paid up to date.”
In the process of growing trees and crops land owners add fuel
to the forest floor which adds to the intensity of any fires that
may occur. The more intense the fire is, the more difficult it is
to contain and the greater the damage to the growing crop. The
critical success factor is to create low fuel load zones from which
wild fires can be contained. To reduce the build-up of fuels it is
important to burn harvesting residue after harvesting, and to keep
lands weed free.
Scheepers said that a dry and windy season has been predicted
this year and land owners should take extra precautions to prevent out-of-control fires. He added that you could consider burning fires at night when weather conditions are usually favourable
for burning. “Check the Fire Danger Rating and regulations for
your region,” he cautioned.

Mr Andre’ Scheepers, manager at Lefpa.
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Know your Fire Danger
Rating Index
Fire Danger Index

Blue
0 - 20

Green
21 -45

Yellow
45 - 60

Fire Behaviour

SAFE

MODERATE

DANGEROUS

Flame Lengths (m)

0-1

1 - 1.2

1.2 - 1.8

Fire Control Guide

Low fire hazard - Controlled burning operations
can normally be executed
with a reasonable degree
of safety.

Although controlled burning operations can be
done without creating a
fire, care must be taken
when burning on exposed,
dry slopes. Keep a constant
watch for unexpected wind
speed and direction changes. Ignition may take place
near prolonged heat sources (campfires etc) spread is
slow in forests, moderate
in open areas.

Controlled burning is not
recommended when the
FDI exceeds 45. Aircraft
should be called in at the
early stages of a fire. Extreme caution should be
taken when controlled
burning is carried out. Aircraft should be called in at
the early stages of the fire.

Fire Alert Stages

Fires are not likely to start.
If started they spread
very slowly or may go out
without aid from suppression forces. There is little
flaming combustion and
intensity is low under all
conditions.

Control is readily achieved These are light surface
and little or no mopping up fires, with low flames.
Control is readily achieved
is required.
by direct manual attack methods and with
minimum forces, difficulty
may be experienced on
exposed, dry slopes and
some light mopping up will
be necessary.

PERMITS 2013 TO 2015
MONTH

2013

2014

2015

January

97

111

119

February

163

129

126

March

203

93

228

April

432

315

254

May

753

609

491

June

942

1041

1125

July

1421

1185

August

204

90

September

92

34

October

179

148

November

152

146

December

18

95

TOTAL

4656

3996

June 2015
BLUE
GREEN
YELLOW
ORANGE
RED

Orange
61 - 75
VERY
DANGEROUS
1.8 - 2.4

Red
76 - 100
EXTREMELY
DANGEROUS
2.4+

NO CONTROLLED BURNING OF ANY NATURE
should take place. Careful note should be taken
of any sign of smoke
anywhere - especially on
the up-wind side of any
plantation. Any fire that
occurs should be attacked
with the maximum force at
hand, including all available aircraft at the time.
Ignition can occur readily,
spread may be fast in the
forests though not for sustained periods. Grass fires
could outstrip forces with
a spread of approx. 7km/
hour.

ABSOLUTELY NO BURNING - All personnel and
equipment should be
removed from field. Fire
teams, labour and equipment are to be placed on
full stand-by. At the first
sign of smoke, every possible measure should be
taken in order to bring
fire under control in the
shortest possible time. All
available aircraft are to be
called without delay. Ignition can occur from sparks.
Rate of spread will be extremely fast for extended
periods.

Fires will be extremely hot
with a dangerous heat effect on people within 10m
of fire and there may be
extensive crowning, fire
Control will be very dif- whirls and “long range”
ficult requiring indirect at- spotting.
tack methods with major Control may not be possible by frontal attack during
assistance necessary.
Mopping up may require the day and fire fighters
should limit their efforts to
an extended effort.
containing lateral spread until weather changes.
Fires may be very hot with
local crowning and “short
to medium range” spotting.

Lowveld
FDI Days
0
18
12
0
0

Permits issued
Days not issued

1125
1

Special Permit
FIRES

22
20

2343
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Escarpment
FDI Days
1
22
7
0
0

Damage potential total
and mopping up operations may be very extensive
and difficult. Full assistance necessary throughout.
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CREATING A
FIREWISE
COMMUNITY
The Mpumalanga Umbrella Fire
Protection Association (MUFPA) in
partnership with the Mpumalanga
provincial government officially
launched the Mpumalanga winter fire
season on Friday June 26, 2015.

The main purpose of the launch was for MUFPA to join
hands with the member Fire Protection Associations (FPA)
on local, district and provincial levels by working together
to ensure that the upcoming fire season is one where they
can be proactive in lessening the overwhelming impacts
of wild fires on the people within the province. Another
purpose of event was to create awareness of veld and forest fires in Mpumalanga to show the province how ready
MUFPA is for this winter’s fire season. In preparation for
this year’s fire season all stakeholder teams have been
topped up and they are working at full strength.
The MUFPA official representative and Sappi Forestry general manager
Mr Duane Roothman, urged the Mpumalanga provincial government to
join hands with land owners and to seriously evaluate their fire readiness
and emergency response plans. He highlighted trends of the disturbing
2007 fire season where the province of Mpumalanga saw the demolition
in the Sabie valley that resulted to the loss of more than 40 000 hectares
of forestry plantations and the consequential loss of thousands of jobs.
Mr Vusi Shongwe as he was received by the WOF fire fighters
The acting premier and community safety MEC, Mr Vusi Shongwe was
pleased by the level of discipline shown by the fire fighters, “I was impressed by the discipline, the organization and the coordination by Working On Fire fire fighters in receiving me here! This is a key thing and on
behalf of province I thank you!”
The fire fighters had all been drawn from the ranks of the unemployed
and poor youth. Today they are confident and highly motivated young
men and women making up a disciplined, highly trained force.The launch
was of enormous success and the main objective were reached through
this campaign and one of them was to educate people in fire safety so
that they do not only prevent these fires, but are in a position to defend
themselves and their property as and when the need arises.

CALENDAR AND DATES FOR JULY:
9th July
7:30
9th July
9:00
9th July
11:00
6th August
9:00

EVS Nelspruit
Operational Meeting

Lefpa
boardroom

Lefpa General
Meeting

Lefpa
boardroom

Mlilo Awareness
Meeting

Lefpa
boardroom

Lefpa General
Meeting

Lefpa
boardroom
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FIREFIGHTING
EQUIPMENT
Ensure that you have the
correct and approved equipment to fight fires:

Fire beaters
Constructed of conveyor belt 400 mm wide x 400 mm
long and 7-12 mm thick. The tool is attached to a wooden
handle.

Knapsack Pump
A plastic container carried on a fire fighter’s back, which
holds approximately 15 – 20 litres of water. The water is
delivered through a double action hand operated pump.
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AIRCRAFT HOURS FLOWN

NELSRUIT

Spotter
Hours

Bomber
Hours

Chopper
Hours

Air

May

2.28

1.92

2.37

2

June

14.01

30.21

13.62

9

TOTAL

16.29

32.13

15.99

11

AIRCRAFT HOURS FLOWN

GRASKOP

Spotter
Hours

Bomber
Hours

Chopper
Hours

Air

May

1.68

0

3.13

2

June

8.82

8.33

10.75

7

TOTAL

10.50

8.33

13.88

9

Current flying hours on par with previous years.

Rake Hoes
Hoe manufactured of steel 27 cm wide x 23 cm high.
The tool will have teeth a minimum of 8 cm long. The
tool must be attached to a wooden or steel handle of
approximately 2 m.

Drag Fork
Rake, with four long tines bent at 900 to the handle. The
tool is attached to a wooden handle. It is suited to pine
plantations where there is a deep needle layer.

Drip torch fire lighter
A cylindrical steel, aluminium or plastic container with a
5 litre capacity. The burning fluid is delivered through a
pipe onto a wick.

Bakkie Sakkie
A water tank manufactured from fibre glass or plastic
containing 200 to 700 litres. The tank will have a water
pump driven by a petrol engine. The pump will be an impeller or piston type pump. The unit will have a hose reel
with a minimum length of 30 m of rubber hose. The pump
will have self-filling [suction] capability.

Communications
Each member must have a cell phone available for fire
fighting operations; this will enable the member to receive the daily fire danger index forecasts (FDI) through
an SMS system on his cell phone. The cell phone will enable the member to communicate directly with the ops
room. All members, where applicable, require radio communications between the various fire fighting vehicles
and ground teams. These radios should be coordinated
where possible on common frequencies.

Protective Clothing
Overalls with a high synthetic content should be avoided
as these will melt in the event of close contact with a fire
and result in serious injuries to the fire fighter. ONLY 100
% cotton, even the underwear.
Plastic boots are not recommended as these will melt
when in close contact with fire for prolonged periods.
Steel tips in boots to be avoided as they can get so hot
that toes are burned
A cotton T-shirt worn as an under garment will assist in
keeping the direct heat off the skin.

General info:
Basic firefighting training is available to Lefpa members.
Interested parties can contact the Lefpa office.
All membership fees have been invoiced. If you did not
receive it contact Corné at the Lefpa office.
FDI weather emails available to Lefpa members. Contact
Corné.

General Lefpa news
for June:
Various Lefpa teams are currently busy with fuel load
reduction, fire break preparation and wild fire assistance
across the Lowveld.
One of the main tasks for the past month was the
community assistance we provided. In preparation for
not only the fire season but also to prevent any unwanted
fires to interfere with Innibos several wetland areas in
and around Nelspruit were burnt.
This month the Lefpa team will prepare for events for
Madiba Day.
The Lefpa team attended the opening of the winter fire
season presented by Mufpa Disaster Management, Sappi
and WoF.
Fire fighters were active within the White River Long Tom
Pass and Barberton areas and Machadodorp during the
month of June.
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